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Tuesday, February 13, 1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

hI' .L
L.L tg; ttgrt!S
LJ.

CUMMINGS-TOWNES
WEDDING TOLD

Nice Work, Eric Linden

The marriage of Miss Pauline!

~---··•·•·-·-•·-··--•-oo-. -•-.. -:::,_,,_,.,_:~.-·-";'~-----! ~~~~%~~:,,;and6 was
William
J, Townes I
announced

FLOOJIE'S SUCCESSORS
MAKE APPEARANCE
AT KA HOMESTEAD

"

*

Senate Delay~

If You
See It in the Lobo

(Continued from page 1)
other state schools to adopt the
plan at the same time.
Movement Urged by Lobo

~11
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PUBLICATIONS ADOPT MERIT PLAN
Dr. Chester F. Bebber

OPTOMETRIST
Suite 204·205, Sumhine Bldg.

Strong are
,the preparulions for the time the engineers will
be kings for the day. 'Shillalahs
are being cut1 and campus anti-St.
Patrickel'S had better look to their
fo 1·elocks.
Monte Strong and Weldon Qrme
will edit the engineers' edition of
the Lobo on March 29, and Bill

For Those Old Shoes
See Us
Invisible Half-Soleing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

Koulas is to be busines& manager.
You can lay your bottom dollar
on the fact that, if the g.reen bloomcrs tly again, mo1·e than one pe_..rflon
will find his ship Wt'eckcd on a
shamrock,
's Ebel
Let
,
l
You d better get
evo
t t OUl'
ta your
t
voltvers if you wan ° 8 r an e
:f
At th T
H 11
rom now on.
e own a
meeting of the air last night at
p f W
D b
M
.
wh Ic1t ro s. ynn, un ar, rs.
th Ad ams,spok,••
Ancona an d K enne
1t
th t
.
1t w.as held
a 1·evo u ton tn
E ng 1ISh t houg h ~ came a ft er tllC
den th Of Tennyson ·
Then the opposition agreed that
we should take the 1'1'11 off of ' 1t'evolution" and make it "evolution."
Well, it's a11 the same thing. If
anyone took the
off of ''revolution" to make . ''evolution," that
wou ld be revoI ut ton.
I ncom p atibility, That's What

106 Cornell

ANN MILLER, ste~r of stage and screen, now appearh1g
In George White's Scandcls, Is definitely tho outatandlng
dan«J diJcoveryof our limo, •• and a dilcovory more an•

moro smokers are making ovory day b that CHESTERFIELDS
are COOLER.. BEnER .. TASTING cmd DEFINITELY MILDER

"r"

,_

Beatrice Baca, Hokona, SJlent
the weekend with her family in
Belen.

Kappa Alpha Initiates
Five New Members

Chesterfields
are

A D Pi's Celebrate

EXeCU IVe pOSI"t"IOnS Qpened T0 All
Studentsi. Girls Encouraged T0 Apply

COUNCIL FAVORS Chicago Survey Shows Class
t"
BETWEEN THE· LINES CALENDAR PLAN Attendance Raises Low Grades I'
~::::X ~::i~~~!~:1~~a~:~~·
IN LETTER
Cinder Prospects --ju~h~~:g~v.~~~.<~~~~nt~:~ ~~:
m~king
~-a"
Bright For Lobos
CHARM SCHOOLS
BEGIN NEXT WEEK

Do You Enjoy Studylng7
If not, consult

Martina Brazil visited in Schulc
over the weekend.

It
Might Be True

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Sigma Chi Alumni 1-/onor New lqu•,r•M1.~,.:._ ~~·/~~~~~~;~·~;s,
Initiates at Banquet Sunday

Rosie Gutierrez and Beatrice
Branch, Hokona, spent the weekend
visiting in Santa Fe.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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T~e men will take t~t! small end
agam at the Alplla hChdt Lea~ Ytehart
dance .. 1The idea
of t. e d ance
ts a
d th
t
the gtr st sen
a esthey
an en·
a eir
d then
m·e
gagemen :mg, n
•
to be marrted at an alta! when they
·
get to the dance, But th e catch lS
thnt the men are to be presented
with bills of divorce as they leave.

Following a lengthy discussion of
the proposed revision of the school
calendar, the University Student
council dt·ew up a letter of council
opinion which contained a record
of the unanimous vote in favor of
rev1s1on.
The gist of the letter was that
th d t
f th
. . f
"t a vban adges 0d etwt•e;thswdn thar
ou. num
an ou etg e
e
d ere
t
d1sa van ages ·
Possible objections such as loss
of transfers, public opinion, interferenc"" with J"obs , and non-co nformity with other schools were discussed. The ,Possible loss in 'the
n Umb cr of transf er s t udent s would
be almost negligible using the
1
number of t1•ansfers at mid-term of
the past three years as basis of
consideration
·
The dange•· of cr•'t•'cal publt'c
opinion was J'ud•~ed
,·ncalculal>le,
"'
but it was felt that the Un•"versl"ty
could better lead than follow this
"vagary of the .1:'
~eople." Interfer·
ence ,v,'th student job•., was belt"cved
Jimited to isolated cases.
Tb e councJ'I b e1·1eve d th e F acuItY
Senate mor~ able to judge the wiadom of lendmg the othel' schools in
the.•tadoption
d tt of tthe
· · calendar
t t" or to
wat
Ad an taa emp JOtn
· fac ton. I'd
ges accrumg
so 1
first van
semestet'•
a longer rom~
Chnstmas

With the start of the track sea-

son hardly a month away, the Hill~

top oval is teeming with activity
each afternoon at University cinder
stars work out. Prospects for the
coming season get brighter ~::very
day as more and more new men
turn out, Coach Johnson said yes·
terday,
Charley Tannehill has b13en transf ered from the weights to the
sprints for this year. Dutch Niemants is out for the weights hopomore star, are also weight men,
Tannehill.
D
Ch
u
·
on
ay and Buster .u.•. orrJs 1
h
• h
sop omore star, are weig t men,
and are rapidly l'ounding into fonn.
Sprint and distance men are somewhat hampered at present by the
, of the track; neverpoor condition
theless they work out nightly to
k eep m
· condition.
. t and d'1stance
0 ut st an d'mg sprm
men out at present are Tal Godding
and Bill Boswell fot• the 440 and
880i Dick Tracy and Bill Koulas
for the 880 and mile; and Johnny
Saxton for the 100 and 220.

Discusses Art

whose grades are be}Qw
1· If
so, you had better go to class.
Are you m the upper 26 per cent
of the grade brackets? If 80' it
doesn't make much difference
whether you go• to class or not,
you'll be likely to );lUll down 11 A's"
and "B's" just the same.
This is not mere advice. It is
statistical information compiled by
assistants of Dean Aaron J. Brumbaugh-<>f the University of Chi·
c;ago from the records of college
students, 204 of whom had taken
"R's" in one or more survey courses,
and an equa.l number of whom had
done th ... . work in the course. An
"R" grade indicates a studE'nt took
the course but not the flnal examination.
d
The statistics also prove that
university women don't get as good
gt•ades in the college as men. Dean
Brumbaugh said that one possible
answer might be that they participate more in extra-curricular activities than men do. He didn't
offer other possible explanations,
The table of results of the su:rvey also revealed that there wasn't.
a significant difference in the
grades made by women who took
courses for point c1·edit, aild those
who only went to class often enough
to getdifference
''R's." However,
some
between there
womenwas
in

Banquet Chairman

ACT DIRECTED AGAINST
ORGANIZED MONOPOLY

Board Names Silver

Ruth Bebber In Charge
Of Berrmntnrr
• ' prorrram

STAFF HEADS ASKED
TO TAKE SALARY CUTS

;;)
::;J
::;J
The fi1•st in a series of charm
!>Chools sponsored by Spurs will be
held in the Sub Lounge Wednesday,
Feb, 21.
p b]' •
Ru th Bebb er 1s
· m
· ch arge 0f th'16
u JCattons
Boardsystem
pledgedfor
itself
to require
a merit
all
charm school, and title will be "Etifour publications offices-the ediquette in Public,Places/' Miss Ross,
torshlp and business managership
of Sandia school, will be the
of both the Lobo and Miragespeaker.
Wednesday.
The charm school series will conThe merit system would call for
sist •of six meetings, to be lteld
q,n editlon-to.edition or .a week·toabout every other week in the
week rcc01;d of all work done by
Sub. All women students are .inof the Lobo and
vited to be present.
A. L. Camp•, ,vl1o ,., 1"11 bo cha1·r- individual
,..
t members
ff
..
·•
lutrage
s
a
s
.
Speakers from the campus and
t tl G
p t ·
a b 1e arne
l'O ective assoUnder a proposed plan thu Board
down town will also give talks on man
· t'100
t
em
anque
•
would
sit as an executive to insure
personality, cl,Jthes and dress, hair~ 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - · I
enforcement of the merit plan and
dressing, cosmetics nnd make~up,
figure. posture, health, and mar- Campa Named Chairman justice to staff members, hearing
riage.
Of Coming GPA Banquet
the
"The charm schools are increas•
-The record of the work of "ach
ing in popularity,· approximately Appointmcnt of Dr. A. L. Campa, stil(f member is to be consldered
'
200 'vomen students attended .each
meeting last year?' Mrs. Sara Let- associate professor of modern Jan- by the Board when naming of new

Pc:~tY~~i:!sm':~1~hplaarnisaedoupntdeedr,

the upper gr:~.de bracket!i aud ton, assistant denn of women, said guages, U$ general c;:hairman in editora and business monagera takes
women 'vho only got average Thursday,
charge of arrangements for the an- place at the end of each year, The
grades.
n merit system was
nual banquet D! the Albuquerque move
d to
to adopt
•
But men who took courses for
rna e nts msurc
the competition
Game Protective league was made stud
r
t d t of
quarterly grades, on the whole did
e
rom every s u en or..
known this week by Don L. Dicka- gnnbatlon for publications offices,
bett.!r,
b d whether
t d t they
th were
th average
h
son, G. P. A. president.
a.nd was direcred specifically
0
or a s u en s, an
ose w
agali.Bt the perpetuation of organ..
didn't bother to do the assigned
The banquet,
held 19,
at will
an ization monopolies in the Board
work.
Albuquerque
hoteltoonbeMarch
In other wot·ds, the boys will be
Dean Brumbaugh's reason for
be in ..keeping with the spirit of and in publications offices.
husbands for two hours, and all
publishing the survey wn~ so stu- Tom Childers, Pi Kappa Alpha, the Coronado Cunrto centennial," Will Entertain Applications
they will get out of it will be coffee
dents could know the effects of 'was elected president of the Inter- Dickason said.
With the adoption of the merit
and white cake,
"
taking advantage of the New Plan. fraternity Councilforthe second se~
system, the Board threw wide open
Fellows, l wouldn't take it. I'd
He was not advocating that stu-lmester at the IFC meeting in the
to students of aU organizations the
bring a lawyer to the dance and
dents go to classes ll they didn't Student Union building, Tuesday.
privilege to compete for publicafight the case in every court in the
want to, He promised that no acEugene Lus:k, Sigma Chi, was
tions offices. Applications were
country,
tion to make them go would be named vice-president, and Vince
asked for from students regardless
Dr. Matthew Pearce's article
Mrs. Nina Ancona was one of k
b
h
.d h
t d ts B
1{
s·
ta
of whether they have any record
Oh For Another Student
f
U .
't t h
l
k ta en, ut e sat .t at s u en 1 ogrc!l, appa >gma, secre ry"Literal·y Pilgdmage in New Mex- our mversl y eac er~ o spea should at least knDW what the treasurer.
"
with the Board or not, although it
Enrollment is up. Pat Miller ico" has been accepted by Ne,Y. o~ the To~vn Hall Meetmg of the effects of their action would be.
Childers announced plans !or re-.
specified that records should be
gave out the figure as 1,531 yester- Mexico Magazine for early publica- A1r last mght.
vision of the organization's consticonsidered as a part of the qualidt1y, We don't even haye to look tion.
tution.
fications for office.
into figures of previous years to
Dr. Pearce has describcd 1 in this
Oth~r members of tha council for "The tendency is away from spe- The Board mnde the announceknow it's up. If it hadn't gone up, article, many of the New Mexico
tht:! second semester are: Claude cialization in retail stores," Nn- ment that the places are open in
you couldn't get the figure out of settings which have been used in
Saunders and Bob Dean, Kappa Al- thaniel H. Engle, assistant direc- the following terms: ~~Resolved:
Pat with an air drill and a charge well-known literature. lllustt·ations
pha; John West, Kappa Sigma; tor, Bureau of Foreign and Domes- '!hat the Publications Board make
of TNT.
will accompany the article.
Bill Kastler, Pi Kappa Alpha; and tic Commerce told economics stu- tt known to the entire student body
May the figure continue to sont·,
The Palace of Governors in Santa
By Associated Callegiate Press
Lewis Butler, Sigma Chi. Repre- dents Thursd~y in an assembly in thfit the Board desires applications
Here's one prank that backfired.
ReprotRentatives from fraternities sentntives from the Sigma Phi Ep- Rodey hal1.
at this time from students for the
Pat. Maybe we can get the Sandia Fe has been the setting, for mady
Man to enroll in the class of for* stories, end some famous litera- One bright person in an Ohio State and sororities will be accepted as silon fraternity Wt>l'e not present at Mr. Engle illustrated his state- positions of editor of the :Mi'rn.ge,
gotten languages ot' in New Mex~ ture has been written there. Lew university hoUse conceiveci. the idea members of the Student Senate for the meeting.
ment by pointing out that grocery editor of the Lobo. business manicc pottery-making-that is, if we Wallace, former governor of the of hHving 1tcr roommate eall RA- the second semester, Elmer Neish,
stores now include the butcher shop ager of the Lo~o and husinesa. mancan find him.
territory of New Mexico, wrote 1191 (institution for the feeble- president1 said today.
and the bakery and sell such things ager of :he, Mtrage for the school
In this connection, lt's getting to part of his well-known book, ' 4Ben minded) and asking for "Dottie." The new repre~entatives will not
as sl1oe polish and notebook pnper. year begmmng September, 1940.
the point where everybody suspects Hur,U in the Palace. Today his The office was called and the nurse be allowed to vote on Senate meaHe said that the dtug store is rap- . ''Thnt the Board wishes the enhis neighbor of being the Sandia chair may be seen in the museum of in charge cleverly replied that Dot sures until an amendment to the
idly becoming the general store. tire student body to know that
Man. I bet 1 could put my finger on the Palace of Govcrnot·s. 2usan wasn't in but would she please constitution can be framed and ap0
Engle was introduced by Fred competition for these positions is
the guy in a minute.
Wallace's "Land of Pueblos" was leave her name and phone number1 proved by both the Senate and
0. Kiel instructor in the economics open to any and all students with
At 2 a. m, she was awakened from Student CDuncil. They shall, how~
depart~ent. The title of his speech the necessary qualifications whether
also written there.
Bandelier National Monument dreamless sleep to answer the ever, be asked to attend all meet- • Complete schedul7 for .the v~r- was 4 'Changing Channels of Dis- they 1mve been hitherto connected
was the setting of Adolph Bande- phone. It was the institution call- lngs.
stty debate teamJ meludmg tripS tr'b
t' u
with the above-mentioned publica1
for both the me ' 8
d
'
u ton.
tl
licr's story the "Delight :Makers." ing in retaliation.
The innovation in Senate mem~
n an women s
He pointed out that the main ons or not. 1
Enrollmen~
. "
. h" c me
. . to gam
. control of "That appl 'cat·1 0ns f or the POSI*
·
• "H cart Dcstre
For tl1c last several days the bets
tp a
as a r e•uit 0 f a co n- teams1 was announced Thursday by groups strtvmg
E1 mcrson Hough s
features White Oak. La Luz is phone has been ringing at 4 a.m. ference between Neish and Albert Dr. T. Il-l •. Pear~e, coach and De- marketing functions are the manu- tions be submitted in writing, acthe place wllere- Anthony Adverse waking up the wl 1ole hDuse. But Simms, student body president.
bate CDUnc.Il a~vJsor.
_
f'acturers wholesalers and retail- companied by a statement of the
Official enrollment figures for the died.
. .• when the t'eceiver is lifted
The new Senators met with the
The Ulilversity .team V.:tll meet ers. Th~ wholesalers used to ex- student's scholastic standing, and
second semester were announced
1\:Inry Austin's grave is at the there's a clicl{ heatd nnd if noi Senate for the first time Thursday McMurra~ college m a radlO debate ercise great control over marketing his qualifications !or the position,
· sumnu•t of Mt . p·ICh ac ho. B'll
. laugh' comes from a ft ernoon.
bver station
. ' Trial Period R".. q u·trc d
Thursday by Patrie k M1'll cr, Um1 y the that a -fiertdJsh
. KOB February 28. A but the other two g1·oups are takmg
1\:id made the Lincoln Court House the ~ther end of the line and that
d~bate
With t~e College of the Pn- it over more and more.
"That the student applying for
, t
t ,
.
,
cdlc annualnvnls of the Lobos has
.
the above pos'1t 1"ons stat h"s
'II·
,
1
versity registrar.
f amous, and hIS grave IS a For IS all The blea1·y-eyed girls 10 the
'
'
Some of the largest 1·eUul groups
c
Wl
18
hous~ are doing some amateur
been an~ounced :for .March · . are chain stores mail order houses ingness to work on the Lobo and
According to report of completed Sunnier.
sleuthing but so fnr nothing but
The girls' team W't~l. T?nke a tl'tp department. stor'es and super mar~ Mirage staffs for the remaindel' of
and paid registrations, thct·c Ute
some embarrassing situations have
!through C~loradoJ viSltmg several kcts, Mr. Engle s;it... He is not an thi~ school year to give the PulJli~
1394 regularly cm·olled students
turned up.
schools to debate., It has been advocate of chain stores, but he cations Board 'a m~asure of his
for tha second semester. This
planned for Ute boys team to travel pointed the efficiency in chains, He earnestness and abihty.
1
Oklah oma on a deba t e t ou r · n1so said that mail ot•der houses are . 'Th
Albuquerque,
0 persona1 committe~ P1edges
•
, Feb. 14.-Manuinc- thr 0 ugh
•
number includes 836 men and 1559
turets o! mens sport wear were Defimte
dates
have
not
been
art
bl'
h'
b
t
k
ttself
to work out a defimte Jrterit
1
1
d'
"h
.
esa IS mg ranctes ( ) a e care
•
women. Unofficial figures would
given the suggestion today they range IOl' mt er o:f the trtps, Dr. f 1 1 b ·
'th th
· system for each of the above offices
Pearce sa'd
. o oca usmess w1
e m1un h b
h
bt•ing the total to 1531 1 since 137
1•
1'
might brighten up lh(l dress of
offices taking care o£ country busi- ": ere, Y 1eng; and qua ~ty of serKent,
Ohio
(ACP)-Whon
a
students have yet to complete their
tourists and local -people in this
ness.
v1ce ''nil be given the wetght which
Dowding at Kent State university
l'cgish'ation, Miller stated.
·
· ·
S
D h
f F
"W
l'v'
·
f
the Board thinks proper,
wants a textbook for n new course
Officers of the newly formed nl·ca m 1940 by brmgmg out on
aug ter 0
ormer pt•oduction
e arc 1 mg m an age o mass
I ,
d
'fi
he doesn't go to a book-store-he
.
'
and must. have mass dis- C latrman of the Boar spec• cEtlglish club were 1umounced this clothes in bnglit red and yellow, Rhodes Scholar Honored tributiQn/' Engle concluded.
al,ly asked for applications frotn
girls, stating that girls nrc not to
goes to nnt~lhat• Dowding, for there week by Dr. Thomas M. Pearce, official colors of the Coronado Celenre four enrolled ln the university. acting hend of the English depart- brations.
John and Ann Light, twin chilW ,
•
consider publicatitms offices closed
The student sing originally schcdA representative in every class is 1nent and o.rganizer of .the club.
n great number cf cities drcn of Frank Light, have both Dudley
ynn S ThesiS
to them.
uled for Thursday night ln the the Dowding boast, and this ls Mnry Ehznbcth White, graduate . N M 1 T
d A.'
taken honors for scholastic work nt Accepted for Doctorate
Silver Appointed
Student Union batlrom has been in- proved true by a. glance nt the student in the Englislt department~ 10 ew ox co, exas, 811
nzona the Un\versity it was announced in
--Other business of the Board indefinitely postponed, Lnurn Jcnn records. Diclt is the seniol"1 Tasninn hns been named president oi the holding special events during the nsscmbly Friday. ~nn was pre- Dr. Dudley Wynn (If the Eng- eluded appointment of Caswell Sitthe junior1 Dnvid 1 the sopltomora, ol·gaui:;:ntion: Elnt~r . Neislt, vice- year, witl1 pl:'Omotion and advertis- sented with an award at that time, lish department, has just received ver as business manngar of. t_he
Davidson, Mortarboard president wllile tho clnss of HH3 is rcpre- president; and MarJOl'tC 'Vhctstone, ing going on· a.bout Coronado year Frank Light wns n former stu- \vord that his thesis on Mary Hun- Mirage for the secohd semester, to
in charge of the entertainment, said scnted by Ben. With a set-up like seer.ctnry-.historinn.
. in national publications, the red and dent. tlf the University of New tcr Austin, Santa poet and author, succeed J. B. Sachse.
yesterday.
this the boys have little need to buy
Ltsted on the -program <!Ontlmt•
t
. Mexxco mtd was awarded a Rhodes has been accepted ns the final re- Salaries of staff heads were cut
1
11
Plans for tbe sing callf:ld :fot• nn t~xtbooks, especially since tln.-e~ Q! tee, which will nrrnngo to bring- ye ow C() Ol'S are. gomg ~ recctve scholarship while ltere. He has quirement for work fot' the Doctor in order to avoid possible necessity
all~Spnnish program of dances and tltetn nrc emolled in the same col- outstanding spcnKers to the cant.. n world of pubhcity;" .Chnton P. since been n regent of the Univer- of Philosophy degrCe.
of another tabloid and to even up
songs under the diraetion of Dr. A. lege. Several books h'nve been used pus this semester, .nt'El Dr, Pearce, Andm·son, mannging director of the sity. He is now connected with the He hnEI received congratulations the books. Bonuses were promised
L. Cnmpn, nasociatc pro:Cessot• of for fout· years, and by a different Julin Xel~her, ttutli Looney, and U. s. Cotonndo Exposition Com- Amorlcnn National bank at Silver from many :f'acU1t¥ members and Lobo staff heads if the paper
the modern languages department. Dowding each time.
Lewis Btitl()r,
mission, said today.
City.
students on his new rank,
showed a profit.
holiday season, earlier dismissal,
facilitation of administration and
t•egistration, and general conformity with the quarter system as employed by many colleges and univet·sities were believed as exceedingly desirable.

IF( El ects (h'ld
I ers,
LUSk an d BOgren

Dr. Pearce's A"rtl'cle
T0 Be Pu bl is hed
In State Magazl'ne

Economl'c Students
Hear Eng1e speak
On DI'Strl'bUti'On

Prank Backfires at Ohio
State University House

GREEKS ADDED

TO SENATE POLL

I
I

Un'ivers'lty DebaterS
T Hit The Road

University
Figures Announced

ASME Meets Tonight
A special meeting of the A. S.
M. E. (student branch) is to be
tonight. Pictures of the Grand
IC•ml<•n dam project are to be shown
the M. E. Laboratory at 7:30,
A, S. C. E. student branch iS invitcd.

Commerce Head
(Continued from. page one)
Real P.rol,lerty Inventory and Fl~
naneial Survey of U:rbah Housing
ever conducted by the Fedru:a1 gov.
erlim~nt~ president of the American
Marketing Association, economic
advisor to the Construction League
o£ the United States, president of
the National llistribution Council,
t\tul first editol' of the dNational
Marketing Review," which later became the iiJournal of Marketing/'
M~o·. Engle's object in these Conferenc~es is. to promote a voluntary
co~opt!rative program for business
and economic research by officials
o£ the government n.nclmembers: of
the faculties of university-' schools
of business and economics depart ..

menta.

The recently organized Univer~
Flying club will hold its

AND BETTER-TASTING

meeting Wednesday

at 7 o'clock in room 203 of the

ministration building, A sp1>aker I
from the local airport will speak
the group on meteorology.
Regular business will corrsutmel
the remainder of the meeting,
cording to Skeeter Hering, club or...
ganizer.

You'll always find" these
two qualities at their best, plus a
far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's
Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.

Eps Initiate Five
FOR THE CAMPUS

See Our Sweaters arid
Skirts
FROCK SHOP

Make your next pack. Chesterfield and
see for yourselfwhy one smoker .tells another
They Satisfy. You can't buy a better cigarette.

1804 East Central

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!
"All the Things
You Are"

Boris Morros, now producing

uThe Flying Deuces," starring
Laurel and Hardy, is shown
holding the famous string of

good luck beads presented to
him in 1917 by Rasputin, "The
Mad Monk,'' as a token of ap..-

pretiation for Morros' excep-

Rsay_h_a_v_c_y_o~u-f~o-lk-s--g-ot-a bot~e tional m us l c a 1 contributions
during the time in which he was
opener around here?"
head band master to Czar Nich~~yenh1 but he's away at college
olas of Russia.
now."

Asn D. Holcombe, former present the University Press, vtlshes:
the Lobo to correct the implication
given by a news story in the
issue that he had retired. The
. ·THE REIDLING
wording should have stated that Mr.
MUSIC CO.
Holcombe ho.s resigned hie. posiPh. 087
406
Central
tion at the Press. He has, he says,
no means or Intention of retirlng.l Ji+l++++++++++t+t+l+l+t>i:

w.

MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK

. . . . .ester ie

The Cooler; Better· Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

Men's Sport Wear To Be
Made In Coronado Colors

"It's AU In The Family,"
Say Dowding Boys

OFFICERS OF ENGLISH
CLUB ANNOUNCED

Student Sing Is Postponed

~~w-ith

...
r
(
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,.. ...,n...:t w r~ce

uolte Wtth the! Wind."'
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Campus Camera

Character Sketch

of the Associated Students of the Univel'Bity of New

By Sue Hansqn
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Published twice weekly from September to May, inclusive, except

CLEMSON COLLEGE ~
CLAIMS TO BE WE WORL!YS

examinaticl)- and

Entered as second·class ma.~r at the
under tbP. Act of March 3, 1879.
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~E IS 7'Z' IN HEIGHT AND
WEIGHS A MERE 302. \.BS.
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otherwise marked.•
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and people _she can'~
l :::i!J1r~::~d
. on. Otherwise,
has l:::~~!~c~d
any of her college
deriwtlratic

li:;:~,:i·:~=~ti~~·, because of the oph
it gives her of helping
~~~':;:;;;,,t~~~ hates the totalitarian

1c

1
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Action of the Publications Board in requiring a mElri1;
She began it all by being
plan to insure fairness in choosing staff heads and greater
By It'neelot Dobbs Ill
very first night she was at
competition for offices should be lauded as a forward m>OV•e.IAr•oUber peek into the Lobo waste floor, while Punchy took refuge in Florence cast her vote in this col~
private Gallup poll against
But it should not be thought of as a permanent one.
a car outside.
the third tenn and RooseA sure indication that the new 'Vanted:
The Publications Board is so arranged that student
ehn.nces to win should he run
bers can out-vote the :faculty members. Thus when a group
is just beginning: Library Since the Tannehiii·Bishop comfulJ · house-with no bination ,vent with the wind as e x · l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
of t.hree or four men from one organization get together,
wild!
pected, Junie-bug is on a man-hunt

siderations and in wil! go the :favored man.
set in and reign freely for many years t'~ come.
Th
't
t
1 t thr
h th

No~e to feminine star-gazers: for a date to a coming Kappa beneastronomy class is still lacking fit show at a local theatre. Best
pulchritude,. but not in astroi. prospect to date is genial Joe

~

• • '

of the work that every man who works on the publications

and bad names on the tip of
tongue for the rest of the day.

............,...,.-....,..~...,.....,....,..,.-....-.,.....,...,....

Mary had a littl~ lamb
Its fleece was white as snow,

for Safety and Comfort
ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY
6 Tokens 51c

Wolfpack Stronger Badminton Tourney
With New Additions Slated for March
Coach Johnny Dolzadcl1i announced a singles open badminton
tourney for men today to begin
March 6. Any male student in tbe
University is p1•ivileged to enter,
All entries mut~t be f!:Ubmitted to
Conch DolzadelU by March 1,
Uackets ior tlte tourney will be
furnished by the physical educa..
tion department, but entrants must
furnish their own ahuttlecocks.
-'Xwo out of three gamea will decide a match. Each tilt will be of
15 aces, or points, The matches
will be play~d at 4 o'clock daily.
Members (If the physical education
intramural officiating. As many as
three matches may be iu progress
at one time.
The aingleJ> tourney will be followed by n doubles playoff. Entries
may be mailed to Dolzadelli or
turned in at the gymnasium.
Matches will be posted 011 the gymnasium bulletin board and an~
nounced in the Lobo.
Two classes enrolled in badminton in the physical education department last semester, and two
more have enrolled this semester.

COWBOY BOOTS
AT ALL PRICES

COLLEGE DRESSES

520 W. Central

From the Young

Offers

Point of View

522 W. Central

Re(ords, Radios,
Repair, Appliances

CAMPUS$

and Campus DolJnrs

309 W. Central

at<

CAMPUS DOLLARS

PARIS
Shoe Store

FOGG
Is The University
JEWELER

Mary's never in • . •
-ofleas

318 W. Central

'Cause Mary had a little lamb

If your hair won't wave satis-

factorily, or waves too easily,
See

HMRY N, DAVIS
For Guaranteed Results

VARSITY SHOP
105 Harvard

Phone 2853

MODERN
Beauty Service

lli~DERS

PIG STAND

Faculty o£ the College of Arts and Sciences meeting, Dean J. C: Knode in charge, 4 _p. m
in Room 150, Administration Building.
'
A. ·w. _S. youncil meeting, :Miss Helen Soladay in charge, 5 p. m. in Student Union north
meetmg room,
Sigmn Xi Dinner at 6:20p.m. at the Alvarado Hotel,. Dr. Robert E. Holzer will speak on
-•Thunderstorm Structure" at 8 p. m. in .Room 2551 Administration Building•
•Basketball, UNM vs. Flagstaft'J 7 p, m. in Carlisle Gymnasium. ·General admission 40ce
students use activity tickets.
•
Phrateres. Council meeting 1 Miss MUdred Corder In Charge, 7 p, rn. in Stu~ent Union
basement lounge.
Independent Men's meeting, Mr. Harold Enarson in charge, 7;30 p.m. in Student Union
south lounge,
Town Club meeting, Miss Lorraine Sterling in charge, 7:30p.m. in Student Union north
lounge.
UNM Radio Program, Mr. Jack Feth in charge, 8~15 p.m. over KOB.

Wc'ce Grown With
the

11

U"

412·414 E. Central Ave.
Opposite Public Ltbra.ry
Albuquerque. N. M.

Citmpus S Hen

KiMo
the Collegiate
Hang-Out

Athletic Council meeting, Denn S. P. Nanninga in charge, 2 p. m, in Dean Nanninga's
office.
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting, Mrs. Gene Wilson in charge, 5 p.m. in Sara Raynolds Hall.
Studio Voice Recital, Mrs. :Bess Curry Redman in charge, li p. rn. in Stadium auditorium.
Attendance of aU voice students is required.
•Basketball, UNI'ti vs. New Mexico Mines, in Carlisle Gymnasium. General admission 40c;
students use activity tickets.
*Music Record Program; Mr. \Valter Keiter in charge, '1 p, m. in Room 243, Stadium.
Catalyst meeting, Miss Anna Vallevlk in charge, 7:30 p. rn. in Room 16, Chemistry
Building.

Fri., Sat., Sun., _:Mon., T-ues.

"THE FIGHTING 69TH"
with

LIBERTY CAFE
First & Central

James Cagney- Pat O'Brien- Jelfrey Lind
Unive1·sal News- Comedy

Charm SchCiol, sponsored by Spurs, Miss Ruth Bebber in charge, 4 p. m. in Student
Uni6n lounge. A11 University women invited,
Delta Phi Delta meetirig1 Miss Eleanor 'Vol! in charge, 4 p. m. ln Room 107, Fine Arts
Building.
Sigma Tnu meeting, Mr. Kenneth Scales in charge, 4:30 p. m. in Senior Lab., Hadley

GAS HEAT

FEATURED IN HARPER'S BAZAAR, GIAMII,
VGUE, MADEMOISELLE, PHOTOPlAY, EJt
'

.

OTYLE R:l 865 ••• A Most
->Winsomely FEMININE
Sweater of Soft, Sleek, Mofh·
Proofed Blonclecl Wool. Inspired
by the Exciting Motion.Picture
"GONE WITH THE WINO"
(Produced by David 0. Selznicl
keloased by Metro-Goldwyn•
MayerJ.You'll Love Its Charming Southern Accent and Its Ro.
~tic, Enli~ing Colors1$J98

Mosier's Smart Sholl

Hold Over to Feb. 22

CAMPUS$ WITH YOUR
BEAUTY WORK

BIGBEE'S
SHELL SERVICE
'STATION

Phone 795

1'700 E. Central

GONE WITH THE WIND

1802 E. Central

CAMI'US $

Starring

nscarlett O'Hara"
Sweater

A '7hfo.U.Knlf" ?•sigo.td by ......

Electric Company

PRINTERS •

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 18 TO 24, 1940
Events marked with the asterisk (•) arc open to the public. Notices to be published in the Weekly
Program must be in the hands of Dean Lena C. Clauve on Thursday before 11 o'clock. The University baa
assumed responsibility for investigating and approving the manag(.lment and chaperonage of soclol affairs
announced on this Weekly Program and approve!! only affairs so announced,

Sunshine

with

Albuq~erque ·Gas &

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

*Services in churches throughout th~ city.

· Try Styled Perm

:Jiu

•

WEEKLY PROGRAM

VALLIANT
·Printing Co.

207% W. Central

They're laying anyone ten to one Whose fleece were white as snow
that Rojaz doesn't know about the
-Local Boy.

Enjoy the Cold Winter

By winning two of the thr(•e engagements, the Pike rollers gained
one point. Their other tallcy was
~btnined by having the largest
total of pins.

.'

calls

lad, while the sisters sat around But I don't think that's so,

whispered.

from California junior colleges, having seen their first actJon in Border
conference ti1ts against the Aggiea,
Ray Tanner, New llolexico's outstnnding candidate fott all-conference honors, scored 18 points in the
first Tech fray last week, but tal·
lied only 10 on Saturday eve to
bring his gnrne point av~rlige down.
Tanner was suffering from an injured thumb and finger both nights
but is now recovered for the Flagstaff engagement.
Conference home games for the
Lobos end with the Lumberjack
games.

Women

Whose thoughts were black as sin,
Now every time the white 1amb

Some people say that
black,

Pikes Whip Kappa Sigs
In Bowling Intramural

For College Men and

CAMPUS CLOTHES

Mary met a black sheep

---

RiDE THE BUS

Moderate Prices

Sanders Electric

STROMBERG'S

And everywhere that Mary went<
The lamb was sure to go.

Noel Clifton made n solo flight And hasn't since benzine.
the fi~st time Thursday• but had
-Flat Hat
tinte bou1:1cing the plane all over
-oFree Competition
field in an attempt to land.
Us is broom mates;
We'll
bet
you
didn't
know
that
We
sweep together;
The Publications Board asked :for the widest field
Ceeil Talbot is expecting the tnissus
Dust. us two.
competition possible in its call for applications :for staff heads
end of this month.
-Student Life, Utah.
-aof University publications Wednesday.
Ernest Blumenthal is still wear·
the plain silver band on the
Said the first little l'heumatil3rn
It emphasized that naming of new men was to be uunelrin" finger of his left hand. Came to the second little rheumatism,
Oil the basis of ability, Qualified students were asked to
irom the coast with it after ''Letfs get the hell out of this
joint.''
apply whether they have a record with the Lobo or not.
holidays.
It must have been a gala night
Applicants must go through a trial period of work on staffs out at the lllue Ribbon Wednesday Trading Post says: Have you
fr>Dm time of application until the end of the year, however, when Carter Butler and Chet Aik- heard of the absent-minded pro·
ens strutted their quail on the fe~sor who ate the roll for break-

Going and

Our Shoe Repair Service
Is Ready to Do the Work
While You Wait, at

FINE SHOES

· '------'-------

•

to

fr

MAXINE'S

Jevol.

does. It is a system working at present in two offices.
. · h
t If YOU th'1nk 1•t 1S
· th • ht th'
call Peg Arthur got from Iowa.
_.,_
S 0 th IS
lS t e way OU ·
• e rig
mg,
Definite :proof that Ruth POrter 1\[ary had a little lamp
you have a responsibility to bring it about. The Lobo is all is using kiss.proof lipstick: Lee She filled it wlth benzine
for it
Knauber's we1l kept cookie duster. She went to light her little lamp

and the Board specified that past records would not be
regarded.
It emphasized that staff heads-editors and
managers-would have little influence on the final selections.
This statement was made because of past tendencies :for staff
heads be prejudiced in favor o:f members of their own social
organization, disregarding records or qualifications o:f other
canclidates.
The Board implied that considerations of whether the
applicant were a boy or a girl would make little difference.

lobos On Sharp Rebound
At Eve Of 'Jack Game

"Esmeralda" in the Swim

Intramural bowling has p1·oduced
:many put!Jtan,ding marlts- ao far,
Intramural Director Johnson said
today. Many of the entrants have
tallied- games over 200 and many
others have scored over q totu.l of
500 pins for the three games of an
engagement_,
The top bowler in one line has
been Jim Devaney, Sigma Phi Ep"'
silon, with a 229 acore for the game.
Georgfil Slta,ndale, Barb pin ~cratch
er, totaled 536 for three games .in
one of last week's tilts.

The following merchants are authorized Lobo
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus
dollars.

llaker, the wa'nderlust kid.
They're still wondering over at

groups who would like to maintain power on the Board and in
nervous.
'
h
Mnf
0 ort
office. But even in these groups, leaders are fair-minded and ,[!jver
smce
power
ouse
Gone With the Ozone, he~s
clearsighted enough to see the improvement the purpose of
strutting around with a Rhett
the merit system, if attained, would have on the stildent body. Butler air, and a Scarlett O'Hara
moral code
WeI1, present staff heads aren'£ particularly worried over .Bill Rus~ell carries the activity
the system. They will be graduated shortly and have no very tickets, of Marty Hood and Cora
good reason to care much if even the Betas sew up the Pub- CoJlins aroun? wit~ him. Oh yes,
lications Board and hold all four offices for the next 100 years. they each walt then· turn,
But we can point the way. The way is an amendment of Romance Via Air
the Associated Students' constitution. In the Publications lletty lludge received a long dis·
Board section of the constitution staff heads could be re- tance call from a Xansas corn·ied
, •

DEVANEY HIGH MAN

FOR ,AUCTION ON MARCH 1st

L

.

Arizona U Hopes
Around
the
Loop
By llill Russell and llob Tatge
High For Border
Track Championship

Campus Dollars

the Cat's Away
the pink sbantie why Pllk isn't 1o'<:lock
Ted DeVelbiss left for his home taking the Reel girl to his formal 1 ~
--QCalifornia, leaving Marjorie as originally planned.
Says one brake to another
campus hearl"beat, some·. And if you want a laugh, just
what in tearsJ but Cafe Society call the A. D. Pi house anytime this
--<>offices for themselves or for the group that got them in,
R<!dburn in the capable bands of week, and listen to Jean Hill spill
Said the cigarette to the co·ed:
as it is human nature for men to make and save money or to Punchy Joe Behl, w~o is free lnnc- her words of woe over the Jphone.
11
protect and provide for their own family or group.
it since Frances Stern went ,..,.........,.,.....,..,,.,.......,..,............,...,...,.. Put mli! out before I make an ash
myself."
to Vegas-and Jack Wilkins.
T.
Almost to a man the student body is in favor of
Lenhart Sailer tuxns milkmaid,
O'O'nE'lf' 1 O'O'M
-othese offices Open to free student competition, except
mention of which makes him
IC<mfudous say.: '
.; By Ruth Looney
A car parked on a hill is not on

.

Skeeter Van Deusen:_ .No llnthro·
or assignments.
Macy Tolman; A radio, a maga..
zine and .chocolate bon-bons,
Crame1· Hall: :New Mexico! With
a lot more of it! ,
Johnnie B. Hearon; A baby blue
roadster with pjnk polkq.·dots· and
a brunette.
Laura Bradshaw: I have lots• of
ideas, but they're not the right
kind.
-;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;~
polo~y,

Page Three

STUDENTS! Save

e meri sys em may as
oug
e next year,
the above-mentioned situation almost inevitably will
sooner or later. It is human nature for men to want

qUired to sublllit edttion-to-ed!tion or week-to..week :records

NEW MEXICO LOBO

'

'Tis rumored that the
216 W. Copper
Omega house has to Suffer
Anderson: That which
~ext to Hilton Hotel
hamburgers and chocolate pie at
least once a week because of her ~~=~~~~----------_!~:o;::o;::o;::o;::o;::o;::o;::o;::o;::o;::o;:;;;;/!_
lcraviing for these proletarian deliShe likes her major, phys-

of black and brown.
Business staff: town circulation, Joe Krebs, Bob Ditmer; campus circu-, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ The mo~t phenomenal event in
lation, Bob 1\IUler, .Russell ~.oung; local advertising manager, James
life was the. acquisition of her
Derryberry; Solicitors, Bob Johnston, Morris Diefendorf, Dick Bluestein,
lfavolrite slang expression 11 Geel"
Office staff! Blllie Ruth Springer, Lewis S: But1er1 art; staff, Dorothy
j
after a tonsBectomy.
Brown.
~
most exciting moments of her
college life. have come in those
, THE CAMPUS KEYHOLE
minutes when she returns
It Won't Last
''There Is ;No Venom to That of the Tongue."
date·and discovers the house

.
Monopoly

-

ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP

Itend•mciies,

Staff: Jean Begley, Gwen Perry, Elmer Neish,. Eddie Apodaca, Helen
Looney, Mark Wyss, Bob Dykeman, Juanita Nolan, Freddie Yeager,
Phy11i~ Harvey, Edwin Leupold, James Matsu, Lois Bostwick, Cy Perkiils, Bob Tatge, Mary Stevens, Lucille WHson, Mary Jo Scott, Sue
Hanson.

swing the remaining student members by ~he orclinary
ads of campus politics, then out will go the idea of merit

......-.......-....-.-.................,-.-...._............................-..............-.-..-............-.-..........._.____________
By Gwen Perry

PIERSO~

.
))'riday, February 16, 1~40

Intramural· Bowlers
Show High Scores

Questions and Answers

Question: What is your idea of
Utopia?
·
If yo11 have trouble keeping your Mary Catherine Penix: Somefriends in mind, to say noth- place where there is no schoolof in hand/ wby not try Flor. where every one is born with intel~
ence Pier~u;m's system of cata~ Jigence.
loguing? Florence, who prexies
Ned Vaughn: Women, millions of
Chi Omega and W. A. A., buys a
toy animal and giv(;!s it the 'em, and me in the middle. ·
Birdie Bry_an: No final exams
o:f the erstwhile swain, To
later hours.
date, she ha's a horse, a dog, and
t~ddy bear::>. One teddy
Audrey Pitt: A campus wi~h no
is n glamorous creation in l<lllSS<>S Ol' studying,
cardinal .and straw, His name,
Easley: Strictly speaking,
lexce]>tilm to the custom, is ''W)lisis where females aren't..
Griffin: Less quiz sec·
in Anthro.
Florence bas been an activC memD. JoneS: Utopia is love, but
of just about every campus
Jove 1 (See ·next week's
except the Engineering soand the net result as far as
concerned is a phobia for or-

FLORENCE

COl\,EGE Sl1.JD£NT

SubDcription by Jll&il, $1.50 in advance

Coli~&~

)

Friday, February l(l, 1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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David 0. Selznick•s l,roduction of

Margaret Mitcqell's
Story of lhc Old South
IN TECHNICOLOR

CLARK GABLE

Hall.

Spur meetingt Miss Wilr'IB Gillespie in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 141 Gymnasium.
Student Council meeting, Mr. Albert Simms in charge. 6 p. m. in .Student Union north
meeting room.
A. S, C. E. (Student Scc:tion) meeting, Mr. Adolph Trujillo in charge, 7:30 P• m. Jn
Senior Drawing Lab., Hadley Han.
•Dr. Edgar L. Hewett will lecture on 1'The Ideal Scope of Sci~nc~ of Man," sponsored by
Mu Alpha Nu, Mr. James Spuhler in charge, 8 p, m. in Room 1501 Administration
Building.

"What shall I .get
Suzie for
Her Birthday

Phone 54!

Thursday

as RHETT BUTLER

UNIQUE
Sandwich ,Shop
Stop for a

S~ ACK

and a Campus DolJa.r

LA VOGUE
504 W. Contrnl
HATS OF DISTINCTION
For Every Budget

Leslie Howard

We have a fine selection of
beautiful imported and domestic Toilet Articles that will
appeal to any girl.

Olivia DeHavilland

and Presenting

VIVIEN LEIGH
a• SCARLET O'HARA

,.
GIVEN BROS.

CAMPUS DOLLAR

Thc Florsheint Store''

WITH EVERY

312 W. Central

PURCHASE

'1

G&t camJ>us

Here

-s•s

~

"ROARING TWENTIES"

Sun Drug Company

FRED MACKEY'S
209 W, Central

Hadley Hall.

Christian Science Organization meeting, Mr. Gerald Fischer in charge, 7;30 p; m. in
Student Union north meetirtg room,
·
Geology Club meeting, Mr. Jim Dousman in Charge; 7:30 p. m. in Room 203, Admini.s ..
t111tion Building.
Dramatic: Club meeting, Mr. Robert Prendeville in charge, 8 P• m. in Rodey Hall.

Friday

*Music Record Program; 1\fr. Walter Keller in charge, 3 p. m. in Room 243, Stadium.
Basketbnll, UNM vs. University of' Arizon&, at Tucson, Arizona•
Dance sponSored by EngiMering Society, 1\lt'; Weldon Ottne in: ehargc, 9 to 12 ~· m.. in
Student Union Building. Dr. and l\1rs. William Hume, and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wag.
ner, chaperons. Admission 60c a couple.

Saturday

Pnnhetlenic Luncheon, Miss Jane Cecil 'in charge, 12:15 o'clock at the Phi Mu House.
•Sigma Alpha Iota Annunl MacDowell Silver Ten, Miss Maxine Hefchelbcck in c:harge, 3
to 6 p, m. at the t'esidence o£ Mrs. James F. Zimlnermnn, Univer.sity Campus.
Basketball, UNM vs. University of Arizonn, at Tucson, Arbona,
Sigma Chi In£onnal Party, Mr.• _Charles Hi'tb in charge, 8:30 to 12 p_. m. at the Sigma
Chi House. Mr. and Mrs. John Dolzadelli and D1•, and Mrs. Willia,m Hume,
chaperons.
Yntoka Hnlllnformnl Dance, Mr-. Maynard Meuli in charge, 9 to 12 p. m. at the_ Student
Union baaerncut lounge. Mrs. Esther Thompson and Dr. nnd Mrs, W. W. Hillj

Lobo

Sunday .. Monday

BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props.

James Cagney - Priscilla Lane

400 West Central

Las Damitas of Phrnteres meeting, Miss Connie Limon in charget 6 p. in. in Student
Union basement loUnge.
Sigma Alpha lata meeting, Miss Maxine Heichelbeck in charge, 7~15 p. m, in Stadium.
A. I. E. E. meeting, Mr. John Lindenberger in charge, 7:30p.m. in Senior drawing lab.,

chaperons.

IHG W. C<>ntral

{
j

'\

I
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Social Hig-hlights

Sweeties to the Right and LP-ft

Initiation of four plcd&"es into
EnglneeJ,'s Day wi11 fall on Fl'i~
day, MnH~h 29. Aside fl'Om takmg
over the campus m general, the
shde l'l.lie men will pubHsh the
Green Sheet, the engineers' edition
of the Lobo. The Engineering soCiety appointed Monte Strong and
Weldon Orme to ed1t the Engmeera'
edjt1on, &nd Blll Koulns is to be
business manager

..-

..

Kappa Sig Pledges To Honor
Actives With Winter Formal
Engineers To Sponsor
Student Body Dance

An nt•t•ficial f!now fall e1•eating
the 1llusion of dancing m ~IUOW will
fo1m the background ;Cor th.-, an~~unl wintel' .formal of the Dt..tltn

Zeta chapter of the Ka;ppa Sigma,
f1ute~·nit:y m the chaptm house
SatU,tday evenmg,
The dance w11l l;!e g1ven by the
}>ledge class tp hono.1, the act1ve
mentbel'S, Complementary de~o1•a..
t1ons wm );Je in black aJid white,

Plans for a student body dance
wew fol'Illed at a meeting of the
Enginee1 ing soCiety Wednesday
night. The dance IS to )Je held in
the Student Umon butldmg -Friday,

With Norman M1ller jn charge of
urr~ngemlmts. John Morgan a,nd
hia Varsity club orchestra will
fu1•ni::ih musie fol' the occus1on.
.,Chaperones wdl be Dr. and Mrs,
Jnmes F. Zunmerman, Dean and
;Mrs, J, L, Bostwielc, Dean Lena
Clauve and Mrs. ;r.,. H. Allen,
housemother.
Faculty guests will include Dr.
Albert Lopes, M1·, and Mrs. F1·ed
Kiel, Mr. Ted Shipkey, 1\'Irs. Irene
Crawford and D1·. Veon Keich.
Other guests invited to the
fol'lllal ll.l'C AI Simpson, Sigma Chi,
Sue Pollock; Lcwls Butlel', Sigma
Ch11 J!lury Lucille Luckey,· Wilham
Saulternier und Avery Monfort1 Pi
l\.appa Alpha; Valjean Hudson,
Kappa Alpha; Wayne Erwin~ Pl
Theta Betaj Woodrow Hering and
l~eynolds Johnson, Independent;
and Je:t,'l'y Mitchell1 Barbara Bro-

Feb. 23 Adnnssion Will be 60
cent$ per couple,
Proceeds w1ll be u.sed to help
with expensef) of the engineering
open house,
Weldon 0l.'me is in charge of nr..
rangements for the dance.

ca~ffi

·ve 'ccheurps tacrndamttecmndbi.entg·s tohfothdeanaecew
tl
,.
.
,yJ b e T. M . P'll'
1 nng t on, president,
11
'Btn·bara
Simpson; Jack Henley,
vicc~pl'esident, Ava Clifton· Cy
Fnil'lcss, sccreUuy, Vugima 'ShirIcy; Afton Wtlliams, treasurer,
Billic Gallaher; Jack Haile~ master
of ce1•emonies, Frances Jane Arble;
Bruce Clark, Frances Vidal; Nor..
bert Hnllama, Johnie Hearon·
Richard Arnold, Marian Burnett;
:John West, Billye Robertson; Pat
Rea, Reva Alka; Morris Diefendorf, Marty Hood;
Thygeson,
Laura Treat; R10hard Pressy,
~urge Hnl'Iington; George Hem·
mgwny, Mary Ann G.arr~t~; 01.-ville
Pa~lson, Betty Dean, W~llmm Cornehus, Mal'y Dunn Jamlson; AusN
tin McFadden, Hazel Fortsonj Lee
!{naubcr, Ruth Porter; Ed Black,
R?berta Bec~j Don Pa1•sons, Ann
Gilbreath;Max
R1chard
Ashton
Arthui"
M tt
I ' Peggy
B d '
a mg y, Betty
H:lr:!n
Necr· an'd CnarloSneyecy mJ aJo,
'
, e n 1
attending
th d ance \\1:.11
be·Pledges
G
P'tts Lo'e
l
,
1s T1uruble;
Brum Dtckmson, Helen Joy Griffith:

~eon

.Th;~~s St.A/~~n, Re~a

Hl\~lalne

~ e~rg?

~~::~:t~~:~Y·B~~i;·~::~~~:

C

Gamma Beta chapter f K
Kappa Gamma had anoth 0 f apl~a
dinnel' Wednesday night,crFe~~u 1J.
Dean and 1\lrs. J. c. Knode and
Dl.'. and Mrs. V. E. !<:Ieven were the
guests.
After dinner the active
d
pledge members cntertajned ~~
f ItY guests an d the newly-wede
g1rls at a dessert supper. The
girls who were invited are Mrs.
Paul Dords, Mrs. Fro.ncis Lewis,
1\Irs Chn 1 R
M
J
. and
r es1\frs. Wilham
• rs.Bennett.
ames
Walter
l\fiss Bcttye Rolland was in
chat·ge of the arrangements

~cu

oger~,

Gerald Fisher, ~!acy Eunice Wag:
goner; Vaughn MacGregor, Jean
Cummings; Syd Darnes, Aileen
Ric~berg; Norman ~1iller, Peggy

.
PHI MU'S TO HOLD
SCAVENGER HUNT

HalOes; Harry
Jack Arble,
Burnett,Jane
Mary
Jo
Scott;
Cecil•
William Newlander, Mary Powell:
Max Richter, Catherine Park; Rich:
ard Shaefer, Lutille Mudgett; Robcrt Shaefer, Ruth Dunn; James
MolTow, Ann Bachelor· James
Baine, Elizabeth Porter/ Chades
'Vachtel, Dorothy Simpson; Edgar
McCartney, Beth Q. Stone; Allen
Hammond, Barbara Ward; and
Harry Solnday, Verjean Meuli.
Members and pledges who will
attend as stags are: Charles Breece
Wilson Hagler, Reese Hill Jam~
Hu_bbell, Richard Spitzer: Jerry
Spttzer, Howard Crass, James
Dychei Don Knauber and Robert
Shorthouse.

Pht Muhunt
soronty
will night,
have
a The
scavenger
F.riday
Feb. 16. The hunt will start at the
chapter hou•c at 7:30 o'clock. After
the hunt there wm b~ an infonnal
dance at the chapter house with refreshments.
Ellie Thm:ingcr is in charge of
the arrangements.
1\Irs. Carrollj housemother, wilJ
chaperone the dance.

University Students
Marry Saturday
Miss Marie Ross and Mr. Herbert
l!ughcs, students at the Universtty1 were married Saturday eve ..
ning, Feb. 10, li~ Reverend Ross,
father bf the bt•ide.
Miss Ross was a sophomore. ln
the College of Education and n
of the Alpha Chi Omega
~oronty. Mr. Hughes was a junior
m the College of Educ~tion, and
had b~:en pledged to Kappa Sigma
fraternity.
Before entering the University
the bride tesided in Raton and th~
groom in Roswell; N, Mex.

rrtem~er

some ot the girls from h.ls new RKU Radio
Playboyt a little lesson m dancmg on
the . greensward, Greensward·mowers mclude, left to right,
Mana Osborne, Suzanne Ridgway, Eleanor Counts, Mary Melbourne, and Beth Dynes.
Joe Penner

~ives

~omedy, '~Millionaire

B f

K
H' ld F I D
appas 0 acu ty inner

,

Kappa Omic1·on Phi, national home

ALPHA CHIS TO HOLD
LEAP YEAR DANCE

FASHION DISPLAY
The Sp ur orgamza
· tion of the
1 Y WI'11 sponsor a fashion
Univ ers't
sh ow a ttl1e Student u mon building
Thursday night, Feb. 29.
The show 1s for all the students
in school :for 25 cents a ticket. Maxinc's, Bartley's, Mackey's The
Pans Shoe Shop, and Given'brothers have already ugreed to show
some of their latest merchandise
Stromberg's and Jerry's will
Probably have their latest st les
Y
shown.

Pledges of Alpha Chi Omega sorol'ity will entertam the act1've
chapter w1th a Leap Year dance
Friday mght, Feb. 16, at the chapter house from 9 to 12 o'clock
Th h
.
'
th . e 'dous; wl11 be decorati!d as
Wl~lms~c e. o a church and each boy
th
etve. an. engagement 11ng
w.1
~s ~nv~atiOn. At the begino t e atance,
the couples
e married
the altar.
When wtll
the
boys. leuve.' th e gJr1s Wl'II h an d th em
a bill of dtvorce.
S
Refreshments of coffee and white
ig Eps Choose
cake will be set·vcd in the middle
Semester Officers
of the evening.
Miss Mary Stevens is in charge
New Mexico Alpha of Sigma Phi of the dance.
Epsilon announces the election of M1·s. Mary Farrell, housemothet·
the following officers for the com.. wi11 chaperone.
'
ing semester: Halsey Hines president; Don Halbersleben, vic~ ..president; Bob Johns, secretary; Rupert Las Damitas Entertain
McHarney, historian; Jack Bradley,
marshall; and Bruee Benton and
Prospeetive pledges were enterSammy Molinders, guards.
tained at a tea by members of Las
?amitas, sub-chapter of Phrateres,
Newman Club Meets,
m the Student Union building last
Newman elub met Thursday njght Saturday.
at 7:15 o'clock in the Student Union
Mrs. Sam Letton, assistant dean
basement lounge. The club's new of women, sponsored the affair
chaplain, Fathel' Bernard Burns, a Ju1ia Guitcn·ez was in charge of
t eac hcr a t Lourdes school, prceided. arrangements.
A diseussion of pros and cons on
the attitude Catholics should take
Austin Roberts for
t d
toward Father Coughlin :fo11owed. at the University m.,·esri'tesdu ent
The n t
t'
'II b
'
Joe
ex m March,
mg Wl
e the :first Baker,
Sigma Chi, Tuesday an d
Thursday
Wednesday
•

•

t

a]s~ ~mg

~ee

DR. WHITE'S DAUGHTER
WEDS :AT HER HOME
Miss Mary Jane White, daughter
of Dr. Arthu1• S. White of the Gov ..
e1•nment depat•tment, and Mr, Earl
Caldwell of Belen, were married
Wednesday evening, Feb. 14,
The wedding took place at the
home of the bride's parents.
Miss White was a student at the
Umve1's1ty last yeai',
The couple have left on a honey ..
moon to be spent m New Orleans
and will return to Belen to mak~
their home.

economics hqnorat•y fraternity, wiD
take place at 4 p. m. Sunday after~
non in S&ra Raynolds hall. Thoae
who will he initiated are Ml'$. Susie
Reed, Misses Velna Jackson Els1e
Rieken and Laura Jean Da~idson.
Following the initiation, pledging
wdl b~ held for a1x candidfl,tes for
m~mbership into the Ql'ganizl\ti.on.
G1rle to be pledged are Misses
Hazel Fortson, Reva Alka, Margaret Davidson, Priscilla Vigil, Dora
Heathe1· and Revis Thomas,
Mrs. Gene Wilson, president will
be in charge of the initiatio; and
pledgmg services, and will be asSisted by other active merqbers of
~udley Wrnn, associate. profes- the group. The faculty sponaors,
sor of Enghsll' at the Umvetsity, Mrs. Ehznbeth Simpson and Miss
~:s been named to succeed Dr, T, Susan Moser, wlll also ass1st. Light
The cage. tournament in Carlisle
~w.~., Pearc? as active editor of the refreshments will be served followgymnasium for Fmmsh war relief
New Mexico Quartel'ly,
mg the ceremonies,
Iece1ved httle support from UniProfessor Wynn's appointment
---'"'-----versity studenb!, according to a
ca~e following Dr, Pearce's resigetatement by George Smith, tour ..
n~tion at a meetmg of the Univerney sponsor, today.
s1ty faculty Monday,
\'
''
The Hilltop yearlings played the
. Dr. P~arce will continue as assoElks club in the finals last night.
Ciate edttor of the magazine. He
has been connected with 1ts publiw The Umve1s1ty chapter of ASCE Dolzadelli's quint downed a United
Pueblo five and the Los Lunas Mercatlon for over seven years,
will entertain the chapter from the chants be~re advancing to the
State College durmg their visit to final round.
the state highway convention here
On the whole attendance at the
today,
games was sma11, Smith said.
Plans for the entertainment in..
elude t1·ips around the campus and
the City and attendance of the conDo You Enjoy Studying?
vention banquet tonight.
If not, consult
A five-man team selected from
Adolph Trujillo 1s m charge of
the University Ski club will repre- al'l'angements.
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
OPTOMETRIST
sent ~he University in the Santa
Suite 204-205, Sunshine Bldg,
Fe Wmter Sportl:l club races to be
held Sunday, Feb. 18, at the Hyde Las Damitas Elects
ParkLobo
ski l'un,
it was announced to Two New Officers
the
Wednesday.
Gregory Ames, Wally Marks,
Connie Limon, sophomore in the
For Those Old Shoes
Caswell Silver, Bobby Stamm and
Steve Koch will compose the local Co1lege of Education was elected
See Us
pr~sident of Las~Damitas, sub-chapteam.
nvisible Half-Soleing
The Lobo skiers have been prac- ter of Pht·ateres, at the last meet~
ing of the organization.
tieing at La Madera, and should be
Viola Luna, freshman in tbc Cal..
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
in top shape for the capitol city lege of Education, was named vicemeet. They placed fourth in the president.
Albuquerque Ski club snow events
run in the Sandia mountains reHEIGHTS
cently.
Exactly 91• per cent of the Con..
SHOE SHOP
cordia college (Minn.) student body
SIG
.,.0 Lutherans.
106 Cornell

Professor Wynn To Edit
New Mexico Quarterly

...,"""".,.,""a""m""p""U""S"""""'r"'ie"'~""'"""""'""' SPURS TO SPONSOR
Martho. Groton, Alpha Chi
Omega, visited in Hot Springs over
the weekend.
tV
Fern and Myrl Clawyer,
Alpha
Delta Pi, visited the chapter house
Wednesday afternoon.
The Alpha Delta P1 pledges are
plannmg a tea for the active chapter to be gtven in the neat· future.
Mr. W. Kerms visited his son
Bill, Sign'm Chi on Sunday and
Monday.
'
Bob Brooks, Sigma Chi, has recovel·ed from his operat.ion but. wdl
I
no t reLmn to sc1ool
th1s semester.
.
Jean Begley, L,?bo staff Writer
and author of Faculty Facts"
colum~, undcnvent an appendicitis
operatiOn Tuesqay and is convalescmg at St. Joseph hospital.
Ch:ulotte ~raves and Dorothy
Lee Brown Will go to Santa Fe this
weekend.

ENGINEERS MAKE PLANS 1Home Ec Honorary·
FOR DAY OF FESTIVITY Pledges a~itiates

You Candid11-te

VoL. XLII

Earl Carroll to Pick One of

STUDENT SENATE
PLANS TO HOLD
PUBLIC FORUMS

l;f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;f~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ALBUQUERQUE TIRE COMPANY
with

omplete Tire Service

'l'HE VERY BES1' GRADE OF
RUBBER USED
UR PASSENGER TIRES llECAPPED WITII OUR
NEW SAW·'fOOTH DESIGN

Ph

one

503

2

off~r::•;d~la;s:t;y;e~a~r~.;;;;;;-;;;;;;~:;:;;:::=:~==============~A;l~b~u~q~uc~r~q~u~e,~N~.=M;·:J
211 South Sixth Street

SLED DOGS ••• YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SLOW-BURNING CAMEL
CIGARETTES ACCOMPANY ADMIRAL BYRD TO ANTARCTIC

Press- Releases Mitchell's
Semi-Centennial Bulletin

Town Club Pledges Five;
Hears Hairdressing Talk
P1edgmg of five girls to Town
club preceded the special program
at the WCC'ldy meeting of the club
on 1\londay evening. Those girls
pledged are Mary Harrist, Mnry
Beth Krebs, Joyce .Barton, Louise
Denton, and Charlotte Jones. The
pledging ...vas held in the North
Lounge Df' the Student Union builda
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
The special program included an
ad?ress by Mr. C. N. Davis, 1oeal
~atrdr~sser, ?n the latest hair sty}..
mgs •• Lorrame StPrlingj president,
was. m charge of.thc meeting, and
LoUIS~ Starrett m charge of the
pledgmg,

Ifr;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;I

SIGS TO HONOR
NEW INITIATES
A unique house party honoring
the 20 recently initiated new l)lemw ,
bers will be given by the Beta Xi
• Chapter o£ the Sigma Chi fraternity Saturday, Feb. 24.
Chaperones :for the affair will be
Mr. and Mrs, John Dolzadelli, and
Dr. Albert Lopes.
Charles Hitt 1 social chai:rmah1 is
hi charge of arraagements.

OFF .To VOLUNTARY EXILE, Right now 1£ you had to choose the otte and 011 ty brand
o~ cagarette you would smoke through a whole year-you'd make sure you picked the
rtght ~~and. The men on the Antarctic exped1tion were in a situation lake that. The
cxpedltJOD took Camels!
Rear
Admiral
Richard E• Dyrd cxpln1'ncd·• "SlOW·Unmg
b t •
Caml
r
•
•
.,
e s a;e a g~eat ~avo~Jt.e Wlth us. You, yourself, tnay never go ncar the SOuth Pole
but the rtght Cigarette 1S Jmportant to ')lou, too. Camels g1Vc you extra mildness 6 xt1';
coolness, and extrQ flavor-plus e.drfl smokh1g in every pack. (Sec btlowJ
'

FOR THE CAMPUS

See Our Sweaters and
Skirts
FROCK SHOP
1804 East Central

++•H++oH-+++++++oH-++-~+*

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!
"All the Things
You Are"
THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.
406 W. Central

Pb. 987

++~111111+++++++++*

"MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF... MORE PUFFS PER PACK"...
That's. how th~e t?ree members o£ the U. S. Antarctic expedition tell o£ the advantages
of thetr favorttC CJgarette ••• siow-burning Camels. ruchard Moulton, senior dog-driver
(ceuter)J sums up when he says: ••slow burni:ng is my measutc of a milder cooler more
:flavorful smoke. I'd sledge a mile for a Camel." Nothing destroys a ciga;ettc's d~Iicatc
clements o£ flavor and fragrance like tbc excess heat of too-faSt burning. Cigarettes that
burn fast also burn hot. Camels are slower-burning ••• mildcr, mcl1owcr, and -natu·
rally-cooler! Try Camels. Find out {or yourscl£ how slow-burning Camels give you
more pleasure per pua ••• and more puffs per pack-more actual smoking (see right).

CAMELS

ln tecentJabotatorytcs~ CAMELS
bnrned 2S% sldWn' chan the nvet•
age or tl1c 15 other of the largest•
selling btaqd9 tesccd-slowet t1um
any of them, 'fbat iilcans, on the
nverage, n smoking fJ/ui equal co

5 EXTRA SMOKES
FOR MILDNESS, COOLNESS, AND FLAVOR
-SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS

PER PACK!

MARTIN'S FREE SHOT
SCORES WINNING POINT

'Jacks Fight Hard
SCORE LEAD CHANGES
HANDS 10 TIMES

r:

YO

Frenzied Fans See Lobos

Lobo Tallies
On Six Counts
At RMIPA Convo

FIRST MEETING WILL BE
HELD FEBRUARY 25

-----·-
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The~e Beauty Queens

Eke Out ~arrow Victory

University Ski Tearn
Enters Santa Fe Races

Elaborate plans for the annual
Sigma Chi benefit carnival have
been formulated by Charles Hitt
Sig social chairman.
'
The gigantic fun festival has
been scheduled io r th e cvemng
·
oi
April 12, and will be held in the
Student Union building ballroom
and loUIJges.
Hitt promises twice the number
of recreational facilities as the
carnival
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University Chaptor of ASCE
Entertains State College Men

MA CHI'S PLAN
ANNUAL CARNIVAL

*

A Mirage Queen

Publkation of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

FINNISH CAGE TOURNEY
GETS LITTLE SUPPORT

U.S. ANTARCTIC EXPEDITI.ON OFF FOR
yEAR's suRV Ey
·

NEW MEXICO LOBO

*

Friday, Februal'Y 16, 1940

COUGHLIN DISCUSSED
AT NEWMAN CLUB
A discussion on Father Coughlin
ns n democratic sbltcsmnn rathe1'
than nB a t~ligious factor was held
nt the Newman clu~ meeting ThUrs~
day night.
A survey will be made among
the University students dm·ing the
next week to nscertn.ln their feel ..
ings concerning tllC rndlo addresses
of Father Coughlirl.
Eileen Scanlon, sect•etary for the
gt·oup, rcstgned her pDsition for
this semester nnd the v.ucnncy will
be filled nt the next meeting to bll
held in the Sub Mnreh 7.

CopnJiht, l!JtO,rt.l, ReJnoldsTob&eto Compan?, Wlnlton•Bal~m, N, a,

'
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